
Supplemental Art Enrichment
2

**follow my instagram @paxtonia_elem_art
for continued activities, inspiration, and to 
stay connected to learning

Grades 
4-5



***4th graders should take something we learned this year and make their OWN 
PROJECT using that idea. 
(weve learned about complimentary colors, radial design, PA artists, Jackson 
Pollock, sewing, collage, radial design, gradients, oil pastels, clay, and medieval art

***5th graders should take something we learned this year and make their OWN 
PROJECT using that idea.
**instead of repeating sometihng weve done like drawing another city see if you 
can apply it to something else like drawing a room or a hallway or the street you live 
on! 
 --Weve learned about shape and form (the name project), op art, modern art, 
tertiary colors!!!, tints and shades, color mixing, the color wheel, painting, drawing, 
one point perspective, graffiti, using art to send a message, writing artists state-
ments, and weaving. . 

Use the internet as a resource- research 
possible projects to build on all we’ve done 
before or to show me things you’d love to 
learn or make in the future. Try materials 
we havent had time for yet like sculpture 
(cardboard, paper), collage, print-making, 
etc.

IDEAS



Links to websites for resources and digital art-making opportunities 
 

Please take the time to use at least one of the following links to explore what it is like 
to make art using digital materials. Lots of artists these days use computers as their 
materials- you can use applications to paint, draw, collage, etc.! Just play around and 
try to figure out all the tools! 

Print out what you make!!!!! 
http://scrapcoloring.com 
 
https://sketch.io **this is my favorite!!! 
 
https://www.artforkidshub.com 
 
http://www.harcourtschool.com/menus/art_express.html  
 this has resources specific to grade levels 
https://theartofeducation.edu/2020/03/13/27-art-activities-and-lessons-to-try-at-
home/ 

this is my second favorite!!!! It has TONS of cool ideas for making art at home 
with different materials like coffee, cardboard, how to make your own clay, etc. 

 
http://aminahsworld.org/create/ArtBuilder.html 
 
https://scratch.mit.edu/projects/89023/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.travelandleisure.com/attractions/museums-galler-
ies/museums-with-virtual-tours?fbclid=IwAR2pNs5wD_EIk1pcfOo1lGVdZbAP2yQ49xv9Xz8En_XoOyb4TuP
uaCD3nj0
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Use your creative brain to finish this picture in an interesting way.

Name: Class:

WHAT IS IT???
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Use your creative brain to finish this picture in an interesting way.

Name: Class:

WHAT IS IT???
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Use your creative brain to finish this picture in an interesting way. 

Name: Class:

WHAT IS IT????
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Describe the supply you are reviewing: 

What was positive or good about this supply? 

What was challenging, or what didn’t you like about it? 

How do you think we could use this in class? 

Would you recommend purchasing this for our class? Why or why not? 

Supply critique form
Use the space below to test out supplies you find at home. Have fun 
and be creative. You could draw, paint, cut, glue, etc. Try as many ways 
and materials as you can find and imagine! you can use other papers to 
try more materials! 



think of things that are square that you could transform each box in to



think of things that 
are circles (pizzas, 
clocks, etc.) that you 
could transform 
each box in to




